Abstract-Universities and colleges are the base cultivating high-quality talents, and national finance makes significant investment. If the investment of funds and resources of stakeholders of universities is really worthy and is good for the development of universities makes the performance evaluation of universities attract the attention of stakeholders in universities. The paper uses prism performance model to set a comprehensive index system of performance evaluation of universities in China. The comparative research on performance of universities achieves the difference between universities in different regions. And the paper proposes countermeasures and suggestions according to the research results.
INTRODUCTION
Ministry of education proposed that implementing the strategy of rejuvenating the country through science and education not only must transform the concept of using education investment as consumption investment and develop education as infrastructure construction, but also needs to regard education investment as a fundamental investment, and increase the investment of education. According to the above requirements, using performance evaluation and performance management, evaluating utilization efficiency of school resources, promoting reasonable optimization allocation on limited education resources and researching the status of performance evaluation of universities, and exploring healthy performance evaluation index system not only can promote self-teaching and workflow of universities, and promote the strength of self-development of universities, but also provides basis for government to make objective and comprehensive evaluation on performance of universities.
II. APPLICATION OF PERFORMANCE PRISM MODEL

A. Performance Prism model
Performance Prism model was proposed by Andy KeeIy, Chris Adams and Mike Kennerley in 2000. The theoretical basis of Performance Prism is stakeholder theory. Performance Prism model has the background of natural public administration, and has adaptability and feasibility for application of performance evaluation of universities. The difference from common performance evaluation framework is that it concerns all important stakeholders. It not only achieves contribution from stakeholders, but also concerns the satisfaction of stakeholders, which has double meaning, results orientation and behavior orientation. It not only indicates the logic relationship between performance results and driving factors, but also reflects the influence on results. The evaluation summarizes the characteristics of performance evaluation in universities comprehensively and scientifically.
B. Design scheme of prism performance model
establishing performance evaluation index system of universities Because the paper length and research data is limited, combined with the idea of prism performance model, for the selection of indexes, the paper uses strengthening overall operation condition of universities as the objective to design indexes of prism performance model. Based on the existing Financial Rules of Public Service Unit and Financial System of Universities, the paper refers to China University Performance Evaluation Report and researches the evaluation index system.
(1) Performance measurement indicator of teachers, administrators and students
The performance evaluation indicators of teachers, administrators and students are necessary in performance evaluation of universities. The ability and quality, satisfaction degree and enthusiasm of teachers, administrators and students influence the realization of development objective in universities. The performance evaluation system of universities selects 16 indicators, and makes comprehensive evaluation on five indicatory types, as shown in Table 1 .
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Proportion of associate professors A16 Employment rate (2)Performance measurement index based on government level Performance evaluation index based on government level is very important for performance evaluation of universities. The performance evaluation system of government for universities uses 10 indicators, and makes comprehensive evaluation on five index types, as shown in Table 2 . 
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Allocation of education funds B10 Allocation of scientific research funds (3) Performance measurement index based on alumni and donator level Performance measurement index based on alumni and donator level is important for performance evaluation of universities. Alumni and donators indirectly influence the realization of development objective of universities. The performance evaluation system of alumni and donators on universities selects 9 indicators and makes comprehensive evaluation on five index types, as shown in Table 3 . A university is the citizen of the community, which has an influence on the economic development, employment and environment of the region. And the activities of universities can't be separated from the support of the local citizen, community and media including labor market and government policies. Harmonious community relationship helps the university to establish good public image and reputation, which attracts the attention of donators and schools, and expands the influencing power to realize the competition of sustainable development of universities. The performance evaluation of citizen, community and media on universities selects 9 indicators and makes comprehensive evaluation on five index types.
C. Calculation of index weight
When the performance of a school is evaluated, the evaluation index weight of the index system not only directly influences the reliability of evaluation results, but also guides the direction of managers in universities. The greater the weight of the index is, the greater the possibility to attract the attentions of managers in universities is. When performance evaluation index weight is set, the quality features of evaluation index, accuracy and consistency, are important factors of weight allocation.
The paper issues 10 questionnaires to the universities in the west, middle and east of China for surveying performance evaluation index weight of universities. And 56 questionnaires are recycled. The paper uses scatter degree grading method to calculate index weight, and divides the index into five levels, the most important, very important, important, more important and generally important. The value of the most important level is 5 scores, the value of very important level is 4 scores, and the value of generally important is 1 score. The index which is not selected is 0. The indexes which are selected repeatedly are calculated according to the mean of grading score, which achieves the score of each index.
The calculation formula of index weight is / i i i w X X   . Xi is the total score of evaluation indexes, and ∑Xi is the total score of all evaluation indicators, which can achieve the calculation result of index weight.
III. EMPIRICAL RESEARCH
A. Data source
The data of evaluation index is from Data Compilation of Education Ministry on Universities in 2012. Some indexes are not completely consistent for statistic caliber, calculation method and special range, and the index data is achieved after conversion. In order to ensure the integrity and consistency of data, the acquisition and calculation of data is completed by the writer.
B. Calculation and results of index data
In order to make comprehensive and objective performance evaluation of universities, and avoid the problem of overlapping of different indexes, the paper makes systematic and organic evaluation on indexes, stakeholder satisfaction, strategy, flow, ability and stakeholder contribution.
(1) Index conversion The performance evaluation of universities based on teachers, administrators and students dimension uses different comprehensive index forms such as absolute number and relative number, and the dimensions of indexes are different, which needs to transform the evaluation indexes which can 't be added directly into the index values which can be directly added or multiplied. The paper uses efficiency coefficient method to convert indexes. Formula of positive indexes is Formula of negative indexes is ： X ti is the efficient coefficient value, X i is the real value of index, Xmin is the minimum of index, and Xmax is the maximum of the index. 
C. Evaluation results analysis
(1)Analysis of performance evaluation results of universities From the analysis results of the model, we can get the performance comparison of subordinate universities of Ministry of Education, and the total score and rank of performance in different universities helps the universities to know the features, working modes and methods. For example, there is great difference for total score in subordinate universities of Ministry of Education. Tsinghua University which is the first has great difference for grade from China Pharmaceutical University which is the last, which not only is influenced by environmental change, but also relates to non-scientific and irrational management and resource allocation of universities.
(2) Comparative analysis on performance evaluation results of universities in the east, middle and west of China
The universities in the east of China rank the first, and the universities in the middle and west of China are secondary. Combined with the original data analysis, the reputation and scientific research level of universities in the east of China is high, the investment of scientific research and teaching is great, and the performance indexes are high, but the performance index value of universities in the west of China is low. We can see that the investment of universities in the east is the largest, that in the west is secondary and that in the west is the lowest. In addition, the universities in the east have higher performance management level and resource utilization efficiency is the highest, that in the middle is secondary, and that in the west is the lowest.
(3) Comparative analysis on performance evaluation results of different types of universities
The position of the first for each type of university in 75 universities is as follows. Tsinghua University which is the first in comprehensive university ranks the first. Tongji University with the first in science and engineering college ranks the eighth. East China Normal University with the first in normal college ranks the eighth. China Agricultural University which is the first in agriculture and forestry colleges ranks the twenty-eighth. Zhongnan University of Economics and law which is the first in politics and law colleges rank the forty-eleventh. Beijing Foreign Language University which is the first in language colleges ranks the forty-fifth. Shanghai Finance University with the first in financial colleges ranks the forty-seventeenth. Central Academy of Drama with the first in art colleges ranks the sixty-second. Beijing University of Chinese Medicine with the first in medical colleges ranks the seventy-second. The performance of comprehensive colleges is the best, and that of medical colleges is the worst. Combined with the original index data, the results comparison reflects that the performance of comprehensive, scientific and engineering and normal colleges is better, the management level and resource utilization efficiency of schools is higher, and the performance of medical and art colleges is worse, and the performance management level of schools is weak.
From the comparative analysis on performance evaluation results of 175 subordinate universities of Ministry of Education, we can see the management level and resource allocation and utilization of each college. But some problems can't be measured by simple number, the reason for which is that making profit is not the objective of the universities in our country, and the university is a complicated social department. Therefore, the evaluation results of performance in universities are not only number, but also should provide reference for managers of universities to formulate development strategy and measures.
IV. CONCLUSION
75 subordinated universities of Ministry of Education are taken as an example to make comprehensive evaluation and analysis on performance indicators. Subordinated university of Ministry of Education is an important part of university system, and has great influence on university, so the performance of the universities directly influences the establishment and development of universities. Selecting subordinated universities of Ministry of Education as evaluation samples is typical and universal. In order to ensure the feasibility and representation of evaluation index system and evaluation model, the writer investigates more than 30 universities in China, and achieves the direct data. And the writer uses weight design method and dimensionless method to research performance evaluation system, and solves the subjectivity and partial of evaluation process, which not only makes the performance evaluation results of universities more scientific, but also provides important basis for universities to make rational performance management system.
